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ABSTRACT11

On August 14th 2015 a large debris flow initiated by the occurrence of two slope failures at the front of the Lou rock glacier12

flooded part of the town of Lanslevillard, France. The present study aims to understand the meteorological and geomorphological13

context that led to these failures. Investigations were conducted by combining meteorological data, surface movements and14

geophysical transects. The analysis indicates that the Lou rock glacier is directly connected to an active torrential channel and15

has a natural predisposition to frontal failure due to the steepness of its front. The slope failures were triggered after a heat wave16

followed by a three-week period of almost continuous rainfall. Water flowing on top of the permafrost table was observed in the17

two head scarps, suggesting that regressive erosion consecutive to this concentrated subsurface water flow triggered the failures.18

For one of the slides, traces of previous failures were observable on historical aerial imagery dating back to the 1950’s, while19

the second slide corresponded to a novel event and developed on the frontal slope of a fast moving and destabilized rock glacier20

lobe. We also discuss the increase in local predisposition to failure related to the remarkable morphological modifications such21

as frontal advance and development of surface cracks associated with the lobe destabilization.22

1 Introduction23

The town of Lanslevillard was hit by two consecutive debris flows on August 14th 2015, at 15h30 and 16h45 (Figure 1). The24

debris volume that reached the town was estimated to be around 15 000 m3, causing more than 100,000e of damage. The25

debris flow was triggered in the headwaters of the Arcelle Neuve stream which reaches the Arc river valley in the western part26

of Lanslevillard. Before reaching the Arc river, the waters of the Arcelle Neuve stream are channelled into a pipe which passes27



below the local road RD 1106 (Figure 1c). During the event, the large amount of material carried by the flow rapidly clogged28

the pipe, causing flooding. The overflow damaged vehicles and equipments located in the Vieux Moulin cable car station and29

buried a restaurant cellar under two meters of debris. At that point the flow followed the local road RD 1106 towards Les30

Champs, an inhabited hamlet. Using an excavator, an emergency dam was quickly created and the flow was deviated into the31

Arc River.32

On August 15th 2015, a helicopter survey carried out by the National Environmental Protection Agency (RTM) located33

the initiation points of the debris flows on the front of the Lou rock glacier, an active landform located in the upper part of34

the Arcelle Neuve watershed and which was previously unknown to the local authorities (Figures 2, 3). The initiation points35

consisted of two slope failures whose upper limits were defined by pronounced head scarps located near the front of the rock36

glacier. Water springs were observed in both head scarps, about two meters below the surface of the rock glacier (Figure 3b).37

On August 25th 2015 an in-situ survey took place in order to observe the nature of the initiation points and the characteristics38

of the rock glacier. The eastern initiation point was characterized by an active water spring despite the dry period after the39

event. The failure was up to 15 meters wide and 20 meters long. The scarp was incised by two minor gullies, reaching a depth40

of 3.5 meters (Figure 3). This failure therefore presented characteristics similar to those observed in the Dirru, Gugla and41

Tsarmine rock glaciers (Swiss Alps1), and which are described as resulting from large “concentrated flow”, i.e. linear regressive42

erosion of the sediments lying on the frontal slope due to saturation from permanent groundwater and water flow from springs.43

The western initiation point was characterized by a marked “U” shape with a large flat bottom surface where debris cemented44

by ice were observed. This flat surface was 2.5 meters below the rock glacier original surface, extending 15 meters in width45

and 30 meters in length (Figure 3c, d). These characteristics seemed to indicate a slightly different failure development at the46

western initiation point, resembling the so-called “active layer detachments” (ALD) that are commonly observed in Arctic47

permafrost2–4.48

Since the debris flow was triggered on a rock glacier, this event takes place in the context of periglacial hazards. In the49

European Alps, periglacial hazards most commonly involve high altitude rock falls and increased sediment availability in50

Alpine watersheds5, 6. The aim of the present study is to propose an interpretation, from a geomorphological perspective,51

of the drivers that led to the frontal failures of the Lou rock glaciers on August 14th 2015. The objective is also to provide52

original documentation on the case of a debris flow originating from the front of a rock glacier. Since the rock glacier was not53

being monitored at that time, this study presents a back analysis mostly based on data that was collected after the event. The54

underlying hypothesis is that the occurrence of slope failures was controlled by a combination of local predispositions such as55

the topographical setting, the internal structure and the dynamics of the landform, and a preparatory sequence leading to a56

trigger that can be linked to the meteorological events prior to the failures.57

These hypotheses are based on previous studies investigating mass movements in permafrost terrain. For instance, the local58

topographical setting can be conducive to the development and propagation of debris flows due to the presence of steep slopes59

connecting the front of the rock glacier and the main torrential channel7, 8. Rock glacier dynamics and stability, which are also60
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related to local topography9–11, can further increase the susceptibility to frontal instabilities12, 13. In addition, meteorological61

conditions can represent important predisposing and triggering factors of the failures. It has been observed that temperatures62

close to 0 ◦C reduce shear strength14 and fracture toughness15 of frozen materials and that heat waves have often been linked63

to significant mass movements in permafrost terrains16, 17. Meteoric or meltwater infiltration has also been identified as an64

important preparatory and triggering factor for frontal instabilities1, 12.65

Under the assumption that these external (weather related) and internal (internal structure and dynamic) factors controlled66

the failure occurrence, we investigated the event by analysing data describing these parameters. Meteorological and nivological67

data were analysed initially, in order to understand the meteorological context prior to and during the event (methods in section68

3.1). Decadal-scale evolution of the surface velocity as well as the changes in the surface morphology were investigated using69

aerial orthomosaics, which were retrieved by historical aerial imagery and UAV surveys after the event (methods described in70

section 3.2). The topographical settings and geomorphological characteristics were observed in the field as well as by UAV71

surveys (study site described in section 2). The internal structure of the landform was inferred from the electrical resistivity72

tomography and seismic refraction campaign conducted in 2016 and 2017 (methods described in section 3.3). A comprehensive73

analysis of the data is then proposed, resulting in diagnosis of the 2015 failures (section 5.3). Finally, the legacy of this event is74

presented including the risk management plan adopted by the local authorities and the recommendations for future efforts on75

this site (section 5.4).76

2 Study site77

2.1 General setting78

The Lou rock glacier is located in the Mont Cenis range, i.e. the orographic barrier between the Maurienne (France) and Susa79

(Italy) valleys. The Pointe de Ronce (3612 m a.s.l.) is one of the highest peaks in the massif (Figure 2a). Its west ridge descends80

to two secondary summits, the Signal du Grand Mont Cenis (3356 m a.s.l.) and the Pointe de la Nunda (3023 m a.s.l.) located81

further to the west. The north face of the saddle separating these two minor summits (Col du Lou, 3040 m a.s.l.) contains the82

zone of origin of the Lou rock glacier, which develops on a ledge in the topography at 2700 m a.s.l..83

The Mont Cenis range is part of the Piemont-Liguria Penninic nappe, consisting of Cretaceous Bunder-schists ophiolites18.84

In the north face of the Signal du Gran Mont Cenis where the rock glacier is located, two stratigraphic series can be identified.85

From the valley bottom to 2600 m a.s.l. calcschists and marbles are found, while the mountain summit is made up of phyllite86

marbles. In addition, black schists can be observed above 3400 m a.s.l. on the highest summits of the range. All these series are87

densely jointed and prone to mechanical weathering, as can be seen in the many scree slopes and late Würm glacial deposits in88

the area18.89

The area presents the typical traits of the dry climate that characterizes the eastern side of the Northern French Alps19. The90

0◦C isotherm (second half of the 20th century) is located at 2600 m a.s.l. while mean annual precipitation at the valley bottom91

is of the order of 800 mm/y19, 20. Glaciers can be found only in the form of small ice aprons perched on the north faces of92
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the highest summits and cover in total about 2.5 km2, extending from 3000 to 3500 m a.s.l. (data from 200921). Conditions93

favourable to the existence of permafrost are expected to be found above 2500 m a.s.l. on north faces and above 2900 m a.s.l.94

on south slopes22. HISTALP data95

Surface sediment transport is mainly dominated by gravitational (rock falls) and torrential processes (gullying, debris flows),96

and numerous gullies and couloirs can be observed on steep slopes on all aspects. Although the periglacial environment is97

extensive in the region22, 23, the Signal du Gran Mont Cenis area contains only a few rock glaciers due to the rareness of flat98

surfaces where rock debris can accumulate. One of the few ledges is the site of the Lou rock glacier, which has a surface of99

about 0.2 km2 and is characterized by the presence of several fronts overhanging the steep gullies (>40◦), which correspond to100

the headwaters of the Arcelle Neuve stream where the 2015 debris flow took place.101

2.2 The Lou rock glacier102

The Lou rock glacier can be defined as "pebbly"24 as the largest clast size observed at the surface is of the order of a few103

decimeters. Instead of the typical single tongue and single front shape, the Lou rock glacier has five frontal lobes surrounding104

the gullies in cirque-type configuration with steep frontal slopes ranging between 38◦and 42◦(Figure 2b). The landform can105

thus be defined also as a polymorphic rock glacier25. Due to this complex morphology, the specific toponomy presented in106

Figure 2c will be used throughout the paper.107

Two main frontal lobes separated by an embankment that bends eastwards characterize the eastern and central part of the108

rock glacier. These eastern and central lobes flow downslope from a plateau which receives a supply of debris from the scree109

slope leading to the Col du Lou pass. While the central part of this plateau is relatively flat, the eastern side presents a clear110

depression, suggesting the past presence of a small glacier. The embankment that separates the central and eastern part of the111

plateau can be interpreted as the lateral moraine of this glacier. The easternmost slope failure related to the occurrence of the112

2015 debris flows, i.e. the eastern slide, developed where this lateral moraine reaches the front line and leans over the gully.113

The western side of the rock glacier complex is characterized by three lobes which are supplied directly by the surrounding114

headwalls. While the two westernmost lobes (inactive lobes in Figure 2c), are partially vegetated and present a rounded115

topography, the third lobe shows clear signs of intense activity. This lobe is characterized by a dense network of cracks that116

scar the surface every 2 – 5 meters. The cracks are shallow, measuring up to 20 meters long and 1-2 meters deep and wide,117

and create a rugged microtopography with "steps" on the surface, measuring one to two meters in height and width (Figure 4).118

None of the cracks cut the lobe through its entire thickness, but rather disconnect it from the two adjacent lobes (inactive lobes119

and central lobe). These characteristics are typical of pebbly rock glaciers showing signs of destabilization11. The western slide120

associated with the 2015 debris flow events occurred on the orographic right-hand side of this western lobe’s front.121
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3 Methods122

3.1 Meteorological data123

Meteorological conditions prior to the event were investigated by analysing air temperature, rainfall and snow cover data relative124

to the 2014-2015 winter season and the summer of 2015. Meteorological anomalies were also investigated by comparing the125

2014-2015 data with the average and typical variability of the available time series.126

The main meteorological data (air temperature and precipitation) were obtained from the Mont Cenis weather station127

located at 2035 m a.s.l., 3 km away from the site (station id: 73144001, Figure 2a). The station is property of Météo-France128

and has recorded daily mean air temperature and precipitation since 1992. In addition, data from the Bessans weather station129

located at 1710 m a.s.l. and 7 km north-east from the site (station id: 73040005) was used to fill the gaps in the data series from130

the Mont Cenis station. The procedure to fill these gaps was carried out by looking at the correlation between data for periods131

during which both stations provided continuous measurements and applying the linear regression model to predict missing data132

at Mont Cenis.133

The Bessans weather station also provided snow height data series for a period spanning from winter 2011-2012 to 2017.134

Since snow height values were acquired every 1 to 4 days, the resulting database is discontinuous and only suitable for135

qualitative analysis.136

3.2 Dynamical behaviour137

The spatio-temporal evolution of permafrost creep velocities that characterize the rock glacier was investigated in order to138

understand its past and current dynamics. First, the observation of time series of orthoimages allowed the evolution of the rock139

glacier surface velocities over the past decades to be reconstructed at coarse temporal resolution, i.e. velocity averaged over140

several years26, 27. Differential GPS (dGPS) surveys have then been performed at least once a year since 2015 to quantify the141

annual displacements of a few points to a high degree of precision28. Finally, UAV imagery was acquired in 2016, 2017 and142

2018 to compute and compare high-resolution orthophotos and Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) to understand the deformation143

pattern and the spatial characteristics of erosion-deposition on the destabilized lobe13, 29. UAV surveys were preferred to144

terrestrial radar and laser scanning12, 30 because of the lack of suitable viewpoints to set up instruments near the Lou rock145

glacier.146

3.2.1 Historical aerial imagery147

Historical aerial imagery was used to reconstruct the dynamic behaviour of the rock glacier in the second half of the twentieth148

century. For that purpose, several orthoimages acquired at different dates were computed by triangulating aerial images and149

generating the DEMs using the Ortho Engine module in PCI Geomatica26. The raw aerial images used in this study were150

directly obtained from the Institut Géographique National (IGN) website where they are freely available. Distortion coefficients151

and focal lengths were provided by the IGN support team for the requested missions. Images from 1970 and 1996 were selected152

for the analysis because of the absence of features such as snow patches and shadows that may significantly reduce the precision153
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of the velocity estimation. In addition, already orthorectified aerial images from 2006 and 2013 (resolutions of 1 and 0.5154

metersrespectively) were made available by the IGN31 and could also be used in this study.155

In order to infer surface velocity values, the selected orthoimages were compared with each other on the QGIS software.156

Noticeable boulders were tracked between pairs of orthoimages and their displacement rate was computed by dividing the157

measured displacement by the time elapsed between the two images. The uncertainty caused by image distortions and errors158

was quantified by tracking apparent movements on 53 non-moving areas (i.e. areas of vegetation and bedrock) uniformly159

distributed around the landform and averaging their value.160

3.2.2 DGPS surveys161

DGPS surveys were conducted using a rapid-static approach, which consists of post treating data acquired using a mobile162

receiver jointly with data acquired using a base station of known coordinates. This method allowed high precision ( 2 cm) to163

be reached with low acquisition time (30 seconds to 5 minutes per point, depending on satellite configuration). A Trimble164

Geo7x antenna combined with a TopCon (GB 1000) receiver was used as a basis. Firstly, four targets were marked and their165

positions measured on August 25th 2015. The targets consisted of crosses made of red and green paint on several large visible166

boulders located on the surface of the western destabilized rock glacier lobe. Coordinates of the targets were measured again on167

19th July 2016 and 14th September 2016 with a mobile receiver and new targets (17 in total) were added to increase spatial168

resolution. Surveys were then repeated on August 12th 2017 and August 22nd 2018. Data were treated using the software169

Trimble Pathfinder.170

3.2.3 UAV surveys171

UAV surveys were used to acquire close-range high-resolution aerial images of the destabilized lobe. The UAV-borne172

photogrammetric surveys were systematically performed on the same dates as the dGPS surveys (14th September 2016, 12th
173

August 2017 and 22nd August 2018). The 2016 mission was performed using a DJI Phantom 3, flying in manual mode. Pictures174

were captured at different heights, ranging from 20m to 90m above the surface. Eight targets were measured by dGPS and used175

as Ground Control Points (GCPs). The 2017 and 2018 surveys were performed using a DJI Mavic Pro. Surveys were carried176

out using an automatic flight planner, i.e. the Drone Map software. Pictures were taken at 70 to 150 m altitude and 9 (in 2017)177

to 12 (in 2018) GCPs were also acquired by dGPS for these campaigns.178

UAV images were processed using Agisoft Photoscan following a Structure from Motion approach in order to obtain179

DEMs and Orthoimages32. Firstly, point clouds were computed using the UAV on-board GPS data to facilitate the structure180

reconstruction. In a second stage, GCPs were used to georeference the models. The locations of GCPs in the aerial images was181

manually adjusted in order to optimize the model until errors were below the pixel size32. Point clouds were then densified,182

meshed and exported as Orthoimages and DEMs.183

The resulting orthoimages were downsampled at a resolution of 25 cm x 25 cm and used to estimate displacements using the184

module of automatic feature tracking IMCORR33. Unfortunately, the orthoimage obtained from the 2016 UAV survey had to be185

discarded for displacement estimation due to an insufficient coverage of the Eastern rock glacier lobe. As a consequence, only186
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the orthoimages from 2017 and 2018 were selected to perform the feature tracking analysis. Results were manually cleaned187

to avoid single points of both high speed and movements characterized by unrealistic direction in comparison to the general188

slope aspect. Correlation points were interpolated using a kriging algorithm to produce a heatmap of displacement over the189

rock glacier surface for the 2017-2018 time interval. The accuracy of the result was evaluated by (i) comparing the computed190

displacement with movements obtained from dGPS surveys and (ii) by comparing apparent movements on stable areas.191

Finally, DEMs were also compared to observe surface elevation changes on the destabilized western lobe. In order to have a192

more precise evaluation of the surface height variations, the models were co-registered relative to the 2016 model, which had193

high quality on this lobe, by matching stable areas in the best fit ICP algorithm34 in the CloudCompare software35.194

3.3 Geophysical surveys195

Electrical Resistivity Tomography (ERT) and seismic refraction tomography (SRT) campaigns were performed in 2016 and196

2017 to investigate the internal structure of the landform. These methods are largely used in mountain permafrost investigations197

to visualize the vertical transition from unfrozen to frozen ice-rich sediments using ERT36, 37 and the thickness of the different198

horizontal layers using SRT38.199

3.3.1 Electrical Resistivity Tomography200

Two profiles of 64 electrodes (2.5 meters spacing) were acquired on September 15th 2016 on the main plateau (medial and201

eastern plateau in Figure 2c) of the rock glacier (PE1 and PE2, Table 1). On August 10th 2017, two profiles consisting of 64202

electrodes (5 meters spacing) were acquired longitudinally (PE5) and transversally (PE6) on the destabilized lobe, from the foot203

of the front up to the rooting zone and between the two debris flow slides respectively. The acquisitions were performed using204

the Wenner array and the resulting data were inverted using the Res2Dinv software39. The positions of the electrodes were205

measured by dGPS Trimble Go7x and used to compute the topography of profiles.206

3.3.2 Seismic Refraction207

Seismic refraction was conducted using a Sesitronix DaqLink III and 24 geophone cables with 5 meters spacing. Real time208

connection between the Vscope software and the seismograph was ensured by Ethernet cable. Wave source was triggered by209

hammer hits and for each geophone 2 to 5 triggers were shot in order to achieve a clean signal. Two offset triggers were shot at210

a distance of 5 and 10 meters from the beginning and end of each profile. The survey took place on the western destabilized211

lobe on October 18th 2017. In order to cover the whole length of the lobe, three seismic profiles were measured longitudinally,212

each of them overlapping the previous one by 6 geophones to ensure consistent transition between the different profiles.213

Data was then processed using the ReflexW software. First arrivals were selected manually and checked using the automatic214

travel time analysis and the inversion was performed on an initial model consisting of a surface velocity of 400 m/s increasing215

with depth at a rate of 300 m/s/m. Surface topography was retrieved from in-situ dGPS measurements.216
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4 Results217

4.1 Meteorological conditions prior to the event218

The meteorological data from the Mont Cenis weather station during the hydrological year 2014 - 2015 presented two main219

gaps, respectively between November and January, and between April and June (Figure 5a,b). Data issued from the Bessans220

weather station were found to correlate well with Mont Cenis temperature data (R2=0.96) allowing a robust gap filling, while221

correlation was weaker for precipitation data (R2=0.61).222

The winter of 2014-2015 was characterized by notably low amounts of snow accumulation (8th lowest amount since 1959).223

In particular, November, April and May received about 80% less snow than the average since 195940. December was also224

characterized by very little snow precipitation and very thin snow cover (Figure 5c). Temperatures oscillated from abnormally225

warm at the end of November (3 to 5◦C than average on record) to abnormally cold in late December (-5 to -7◦C than average on226

record). Consistent snowfalls arrived in mid-January, as the measured snow height increased from 0.2 m to 0.7 m in the Bessans227

weather station. However, the snow cover remained relatively thin throughout the whole winter and early spring compared228

to previous and following years, with snow cover approximately 0.5 m thinner than average at the peak of the accumulation229

season (late March).230

Spring 2015 was characterized by warm temperatures in April – May, occasionally 3-5 ◦C higher than average. The more231

intense precipitation event recorded in 2015 reached 50 mm/day and was registered in mid-May at the Mont Cenis station.232

Given the low temperatures measured at 2000 m on this occasion, this event resulted possibly in solid precipitations at the Lou233

rock glacier. Temperatures increased steadily through June and then July, with an exception for an episode of rain occurring in234

mid-June associated with a temporary temperature drop.235

Summer 2015 was characterized by a severe heatwave and drought that lasted about a month between late-June and236

mid-July. Temperatures were 5 to 7 ◦C higher than average for two consecutive weeks, making this period the warmest on237

record. Between the end of July and the debris flow event (August 14th), a series of rainfall events with intensities ranging from238

10 to 35 mm/day were recorded, for a total amount of 220 mm of precipitation. Compared to previous years, the three-week239

period previous to the 2015 debris flow event represented the wettest on record to occur in summer.240

In particular, the last days before the debris flow events were characterized by a series of relatively intense precipitations.241

The second-strongest precipitation event of the year (35 mm/day) occurred on August 8th, followed the next day by a smaller242

event (15 mm/day). After three days without precipitation, 10 mm of rain were recorded on August 13th at the Mont Cenis243

station and finally an event of precipitation of about 30 mm/day characterized the day of the events (August 14th). None of244

these precipitation events were exceptional in terms of intensity as rainy events above 60 mm/day and up to 90 mm/day were245

regularly recorded at the Mont Cenis station since 1992.246
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4.2 Landform dynamics247

4.2.1 Historical aerial imagery248

The Lou rock glacier has experienced a generalized acceleration over the past four decades (Figure 6). The western lobe249

systematically showed the highest velocities of the whole landform, with velocities increasing from 0.5± 0.1 m/y (1970 –250

1996) to 1.0/pm0.2 m/y (1996 -2006), then to 1.9/pm0.2 m/y (2006 – 2013) to finally reach 3.5/pm0.3 m/y (2013 – 2017).251

The eastern lobe exhibited similar behaviour with velocity gradually increasing from 0.15 m/y (1970 – 1996) to 1.3 m/y (2013252

-2017), while the central lobe apparently encountered a less pronounced acceleration (0.3 m/y in 1996 – 2006 to 0.6 in 2013 –253

2017). The inactive lobes on the western side appeared to have experienced a strong reactivation between 2006-2013, as the254

velocity increased from 0.3 m/y (1996 -2006) to 1.3 m/y (2006 – 2013) with substantial observable frontal advance (Figure 7).255

Since 2013, these lobes have remained almost inactive, as velocity dropped down to about 0.2 m/y (2013 – 2017). A significant256

frontal advance of about 20 meters could also be observed for the western lobe between 2006 and 2017 (Figure 7). Depending257

on image pairs, the image distortion uncertainty estimated by observing stable areas was evaluated to be of the order of 0.1 to258

0.3 m/y, and thus in most cases significantly lower than the surface velocity values. The calculated displacement rates and their259

variability can therefore be considered reliable.260

4.2.2 dGPS261

DGPS measurements were conducted only on the western lobe and only two targets could be measured continuously from 2015262

to 2018. Displacement data indicated a slight deceleration in 2016-2017 compared to 2015-2016 and an acceleration between263

2016-2017 and 2017-2018, reaching displacement rates about 10% higher than the period 2015-2016. Measurements indicated264

that the frontal part moved faster (about 3.5 m/y) than the rest of the lobe, with the lowest values of surface velocity measured265

at the limit between the western and the central lobes.266

4.2.3 UAV photogrammetry267

Velocity values extracted from UAV photogrammetry were considered significant above 0.53 m/y, as apparent movements on268

stable areas were observable only below this threshold. The comparison between UAV-derived orthoimages allowed surface269

displacements at a high spatial resolution to be identified and highlighted the complex morphology and heterogeneous creeping270

patterns of the rock glacier complex. The western lobe moved significantly faster than the other lobes between 2017 and 2018271

(Figure 8). The highest velocities (<3.5 m/y) were observed close to the edge of the front and in the western part of the lobe272

(Figure 8). Comparison between displacement values obtained from the UAV surveys and from dGPS in this area for the same273

period showed good correlation (Figure 8). The eastern lobe was found to creep at about 1 to 1.5 m/y, showing also maximum274

velocities at its front. This lobe seems to diverge into two minor lobes moving in two different directions, possibly due to the275

underlying bedrock topography. On the slope above the eastern plateau, it was possible to see a system of small fast-moving276

lobes creeping at rates of 2.5 m/y. A similar pattern is observable upslope of the central plateau, where a minor lobe is creeping277

downslope at a velocity of 1.5 m/y while the rest of the area shows only small movements (below the limit of detection). Finally,278

it was possible to identify two small surface slides on the front of the central lobe.279
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DEM subtraction showed a confidence interval, i.e. the double of the standard deviation of elevation changes on stable280

areas, of 0.48 m. This threshold was used as a lower limit of detection and surface variations below this value were discarded.281

The comparison of the DEMs obtained for 2016 and 2018 showed a significant debris accumulation on the lower part of the282

western lobe front, reaching 1.6 m thickness and a total volume of about 1000 m3 (Figure 9). The edge of the front does not283

seem to have significantly moved forward or backward between 2016 and 2018. The western slope failure did not evolve284

significantly since the event of 2015, with only minor accumulations observed below the main scarp.285

4.3 Geophysical Investigations286

4.3.1 ERT investigations287

The PE1 profile revealed a high resistive body located in the centre of the eastern plateau (Figure 10a). Resistivity reached 3288

000 kΩ in the depression, at about 20 meters depth. This resistive body was surrounded by more conductive terrains, ranging289

between 10 – 50 kΩ. The upper part of the central plateau showed the presence of a resistive body reaching 500 kΩ at 10 – 15290

meters depth and located in the middle of the central lobe. It was possible to observe lower resistivity (20 – 40 kΩ) in the zone291

of origin of the western lobe (Profile PE2).292

Resistivity was generally lower in the western sector. The longitudinal profile on the western lobe (PE5) ranged from 0.5293

kΩ downslope up to 500 kΩ upslope. Starting upward from the front line, a resistive body could be observed at 20 meters294

depth, with resistivity values ranging from about 10 – 30 kΩ in the downslope part and up to 500 kΩ on the upslope part of the295

profile. Below the resistive body, values dropped quickly to 2 – 0.5 kΩ, reaching similar values to those that can be observed296

downstream from the front in areas believed to be free from permafrost.297

The transversal profile across the debris flow slope failures (PE6) showed resistivity values generally ranging from 0.5 to298

10 kΩ, except for a small resistive body identified at about 20 m deep in the middle of the profile and corresponding to the299

terminal part of the western lobe. Lower resistivity values ranging from 1 to 5 kΩ were found all long the profile at 20 to 30300

meters depth.301

4.3.2 Seismic refraction investigations302

The seismic profile PS3 reached a depth of 17 m in the downslope half and 30 meters in the upslope half (Figure 10b). Wave303

velocities ranged from 300 to 5000 m/s. Higher velocities could be found upslope, near the limit between the western and304

the central lobes. Lower velocities were observed in isolated surface patches and down to about 2 – 5 m in depth. In general,305

wave velocity increased linearly with depth. In the downslope part of the profile, wave velocity increased from 500 to 4000 m/s306

within 15 m depth. In the central section the velocity increase rate was gentler, as velocity ranged from 1000 to 3000 m/s at 30307

meters depth. The velocity strongly increased upslope, within 10-15 meters from 300 to 5000 m/s.308
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5 Discussion309

5.1 Historical and Recent dynamics310

5.1.1 Results Interpretation311

A marked acceleration was found to characterize the Lour rock glacier during the past decades, consistent with several other312

rock glaciers in the European Alps41, 42. The rate of the acceleration on the western lobe over the past four decades (from 0.8313

in the period 1970-1996 to 3.6 m/y in the period 2013-2017, i.e. + 400%) can be compared to other cases of rapidly moving314

rock glaciers9, 10, 12, 43, 44 and suggests a partial destabilization of the landform. UAV and dGPS surveys confirmed the high315

current velocity of the western lobe, especially in its frontal zone where velocity rates reached about 3.7 m/y between 2017 and316

2018. According to the crack development process described by previous studies12, 15, 45, pebbly rock glaciers characterized by317

temperate permafrost conditions and extensive flow patterns are highly susceptible to cracking due to the tension generated on318

the landform surface. This is the case for the western lobe, where displacement rates are about three times higher at the front319

than the areas close to the rooting zone and where most of the cracks are observable. Cracks generate preferential water flow320

paths in the landform that encourage reduction of the shear stress resistance and increase the heat transfer by advection. As a321

consequence, positive feedback processes can be triggered and lead to a further increase in permafrost creep rates, permafrost322

temperatures and even encourage development of new cracks.323

5.1.2 Limitations of the method324

Most of the uncertainties associated with the assessment of the rock glacier dynamics were related to the historical analysis.325

The rock glacier is relatively small in size and its location on steep slopes may induce critical distortions in the computation326

of orthomosaics from historical images. Stable areas used to assess the errors were often located in zones characterized by327

flatter slopes in comparison to the rock glacier surface and the calculated uncertainties may be under-estimated in steeper areas.328

These errors can be illustrated by the change in direction of displacement vectors between consecutive time intervals, which329

sometimes exceeded 40 degrees of aspect change. Despite limitations, GPS and UAV data confirmed the order of magnitude of330

the movements observed on the last image pair (2013-2017) and seem to highlight the validity of the values obtained from the331

analysis of old aerial images.332

5.2 Internal structure333

5.2.1 ERT profiles334

The highly resistive body measured at the eastern plateau (PE1) indicates the presence of massive ice, which is also supported335

by the probably glaciogenic formation of this lobe. The depression observed in this area may thus be caused by the partial thaw336

of this ice body. The geoelectric profile suggested a massive ice thickness of about 15 meters, with some uncertainty due to the337

limited depth of the investigation rendering the identification of a clear transition between the highly resistive massive ice and a338

potentially underlying more conductive body impossible (bedrock or unfrozen sediments).339

Lower values of resistivity were measured on the western lobe. They are typical for temperate permafrost with low ice340
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content and fine-grained sedimentary material46 and suggest a periglacial genesis of this area of the landform47. The resistive341

body observed in the profiles PE1 and PE2 appeared to be 20 meters deep and about 50 meters wide, showing increasing values342

of resistivity upslope. The presence of temperate permafrost on the western lobe is in agreement with the development of high343

displacement rates and surface cracking12, 15.344

5.2.2 SRT profiles345

The seismic profile provided relevant information on the internal structure of the western lobe. Penetration of the waves was346

limited in depth to around 20 – 30 meters. This depth correlated with the transition between high and low resistivity values347

observed in the ERT. This transition probably corresponds to a reduction in ice content, and indicates that the western lobe348

creeps above a layer of unfrozen sediments or densely jointed bedrock. However, a better characterization of the material349

present under the permafrost body would require further investigations including for instance a deeper sounding.350

In addition, the lower seismic velocity values observed near the surface suggested an active layer depth of 2-3 meters on351

the western lobe. An apparent increase in active layer thickness can be identified in the medial part of the lobe on the seismic352

profile, reaching up to 5 meters in depth. In this area, the velocity anomalies seem to be correlated with the presence of cracks353

and may be induced by higher air content at shallow depth. The presence of these disturbances up to a depth of 5 m, i.e. deeper354

than the estimated active layer thickness ( 2-3 m) indicates that the cracks propagate in the upper part of the permafrost body.355

5.3 A comprehensive diagnosis of the frontal failures356

Both the geomorphological characteristics and the presence of water springing out of the head scarps indicate that the frontal357

slope failures resulted from intense linear regressive erosion, previously described as concentrated flow processes from358

observations conducted at Dirru, Gugla and Tsarmine rock glaciers in the western Swiss Alps1. In order to describe and explain359

in detail the occurrence of this process in the case of the Lou rock glacier, we subdivided the discussion into three parts: the360

local predispositions, the meteorological conditions prior to the event and then the triggering factors.361

5.3.1 Predisposition : Topographical and geomorphological characteristics of the rock glacier362

The Lou rock glacier developed on a flat ledge located in an otherwise very steep topographical setting. The front of the rock363

glacier is very steep (up to 42◦) and directly connected to torrential gullies. The general topographical setting of the area thus364

encourages the occurrence and propagation of erosion and sediment transfer processes by gravity1.365

The eastern slope failure occurred at the limit between the central and the eastern fronts where traces of previous events366

(head scarps and gullies) were in evidence on historical imagery dating back to 1953 (Figure 7). Therefore, the concentrated367

flow process causing the 2015 eastern failure had most likely already occurred in the past decades. In addition to the steep368

front directly connected to the gully system, the presence of a topographical depression located upslope from the head scarp369

and characterized by the presence of massive ice only a few decimetres below the surface is expected to encourage water370

concentration and circulation on top of the ice body and lead to frequent release of water onto the frontal slope where the failure371

was observed. As a result, concentrated water flow can be generated and lead to intense regressive erosion phases, similar to372
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those observed in the western Swiss Alps1.373

The western failure, on the other hand, represented a novel event as there were no indications of previous substantial erosion374

on the historical aerial images. Therefore, one can assume that the occurrence of the 2015 erosional event was either related375

to recent changes in the internal structure and morphological characteristics of the landform, or due to exceptional weather376

conditions, or both. The investigations conducted on the western lobe revealed relevant geomorphological modifications in the377

past decades that were related to the significant increase in velocity for the landform. These geomorphological modifications378

consisted of a significant advance of the front position and the development of cracks on the surface of the lobe. The observed379

progression of the front-line appears to have enhanced the connectivity between the rock glacier and the torrential system,380

since the 2015 failure occurred in an area occupied by the rock glacier only after 2006 (Figure 7). In addition, surface381

cracking is suspected to have reduced material shear resistance and increased the susceptibility to water infiltration upslope382

from the front-line15, possibly enhancing the occurrence of supra-permafrost flow. In this sense, we suggest that the high383

displacement rates of the rock glacier and consequent destabilization process represent relevant changes that tended to increase384

the predisposition of the western lobe to failure. Permafrost thermal characteristics and internal structure also played a role in385

the occurrence of this process as rock glacier cracking and destabilization is known to be more likely to occur in temperate386

permafrost conditions12, 15.387

5.3.2 Preparation: meteorological conditions prior to the event388

The meteorological sequence that preceded the failure events was characterized by several anomalies consisting of (i) scarce389

snow cover with an early snow disappearance at the end of the winter, (ii) the warmest heat wave on record between mid-June390

and mid-July and (iii) the wettest three-week period recorded in summer since 1992. All these factors are known to influence391

permafrost characteristics and slope stability but, due to the lack of in-situ data, the respective effects of these anomalies on392

the occurrence of the failures cannot be demonstrated by evidence. Nevertheless, we propose here a brief description of the393

processes that may have contributed to facilitation occurrence of the failures.394

On the one hand, heat waves may lead to significant ground warming resulting in permafrost degradation and active layer395

thickening. The loss of permafrost ice content due to thawing and the increase of liquid water content associated with permafrost396

degradation48 are often addressed as factors favouring the occurrence of mass movements in mountain environments due to the397

decrease of the frozen ground stiffness and resistance to shear stress14. This effect can be amplified with an early disappearance398

of the snow cover which leads to a longer period of ground exposure to solar radiation. In the case of the Lou rock glacier, the399

absence of data characterizing the thermal state of permafrost and the evolution of the active layer thickness prior to the event400

does not allow the role of these drivers to be identified as preparatory factors to the debris flow event.401

On the other hand, repeated rainfalls are known to be an important factor influencing slope stability by reducing the shear402

stress resistance12. Progressive increase of the water content was for instance observed to be a relevant preparatory factor in the403

occurrence of frontal slope failures at the Dirru, Gugla and Tsarmine rock glaciers in the western Swiss Alps1. We can thus404

assume that the high total precipitation recorded during the weeks preceding the events had a large role to play in triggering the405
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Lou slope failures.406

5.3.3 Trigger: concentrated flow consecutive to repeated rainfalls407

The three weeks prior to the debris flows were characterized by a repetition of rainfall events of small to medium intensity.408

The frontal failures were ultimately triggered during a minor precipitation event. It appears that the significant infiltration of409

meteoric water resulting from the frequent rainy episodes led to saturation of the active layer and generated supra-permafrost410

flow. Water running on top of the permafrost table was still observable the day after the event at the head of the two failures and411

confirms the (almost) absence of infiltration within or below the permafrost body. Both western and eastern slope failures were412

then triggered by concentrated flow (1) that generated regressive erosion from two water springs located respectively at the413

outflow of the central plateau and the flat eastern plateau, which collects water from the nearby slopes.414

The peculiar morphology of the western slide indicates that parts of the erosion occurred in one single sliding event. Such415

an event could have been triggered by the removal of sediment further downslope from linear flow erosion, diminishing the416

support for the debris lying at the front. A large-scale debris slide of this type could be the signature of large concentrated flow417

events on steep pebbly rock glacier fronts for which the higher ratio of finer grained sediments in comparison to blocky rock418

glaciers favours single slides instead of gradual rock falls.419

5.4 Recommendations420

Although the Lou frontal failures consisted of a volume only slightly more than 1000 m3, the debris flow generated was able to421

mobilize up to 15 000 m3 of debris stored in the Arcelle Neuve stream or on the sides of the torrential channel. The existing422

river infrastructures in this Alpine catchment were inadequate to face this event, which resulted in the flooding of th town of423

Lanslevillard. In order to mitigate the risk linked to possible future debris flow in the Arcelle Neuve stream, the RTM built424

a new protection infrastructure at the junction with the Arc River49. This infrastructure consists of an open channel which425

substitutes the former underground pipe in order to allow debris flows to continue and reach the Arc River where sediments will426

be evacuated by the main river flow. This channel was designed to be operational for debris flows up to 25 000 m3. The volume427

was evaluated assuming future frontal failures of the same order of magnitude as the 2015 event in terms of mobilized materials428

and is consistent with other studies documenting similar debris flow mechanisms1, 8.429

Due to its particularities, i.e. its direct connection with torrential channels and displacement patterns, we recommend that430

the Lou rock glacier should become a future reference site for permafrost research in the region. Annual monitoring involving431

repeated UAV photogrammetric surveys have been proven to be efficient to monitor both the evolution of the surface velocities432

and morphological changes characterizing the lobe fronts. Further efforts should focus on analysing the erosion processes at433

the front of the landform and the sediment transfer rate between the front and the gullies, in order to quantify the role of the434

rock glacier in the sediment chain. We propose an approach based on fixed camera monitoring1, 50 and high-resolution DEM435

difference of the upper and lower gully13. Furthermore, borehole investigations could bring significant information about the436

current state and evolution of the active layer depth, as well as the sedimentary properties of the western lobe. Finally, further437

efforts should focus on the characterization of other sediment sources and channel recharge rates in the lower sectors of the438
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Arcelle Neuve torrent to better establish debris flow scenarios.439

6 Conclusions440

In this study we provided a description of the frontal slope failures at the Lou rock glacier. While the characteristics of the441

eastern slide are typical of linear regressive erosion from concentrated water flow, the western slide presented geomorphological442

characteristics that resemble an active layer detachment (ALD), i.e. a slide of a portion of the active layer, mainly observed443

in Arctic permafrost sites. The development of this type of failure, and at such as scale, is probably due to the high ratio of444

fine-grained material characterizing the Lou rock glacier and which is more conducive to the occurrence of debris slides than445

individual or cascading rock falls that are commonly observed on boulder rock glacier fronts. In addition, the erosion observed446

during the 2015 events at the fronts of the Lou rock glacier only mobilized sediments within the active layer, corresponding to447

similar events observed at other rock glacier sites.448

Both local topography (steep slopes) and the morphological settings (steep fronts overhanging gullies) of the landform are449

considered to be important factors preconditioning the occurrence of the slope failures. It has been possible to see the eastern450

failure in orthoimages since the 1950’s, indicating that similar events occurred in the past. The western slide corresponds to451

the first event recorded in that sector since at least 1953 (oldest useable aerial image). In addition to the exceptionally wet452

conditions in the few weeks previous to the event, the recent increase in creep velocity leading to destabilization of the western453

lobe represents the most relevant changes that potentially explain the sudden occurrence of intense erosion in this sector. The454

destabilization of the western lobe is believed to have facilitated the development of a frontal slope failure (i) by reducing the455

distance between the frontal slope and the torrential gully, thus enhancing the rock glacier – torrent connectivity and (ii) by456

leading to the formation of tension cracks on the surface of the lobe, which favours the infiltration of water into the ground and457

leads to the occurrence of the concentrated flow process that triggered the debris flow events. In this sense, we suggest that rock458

glacier destabilization may have a significant impact on on-site predisposition to failure. However, further investigations would459

be needed in order to provide better evidence for the effects of such destabilizations on the sediment transfer activity between460

rock glacier fronts and torrents.461

Moreover, we highlighted here the anomalous 2014-2015 meteorological conditions, characterized by scarce snow cover462

in late winter, the occurrence of a strong heat wave between late June and mid-July and an exceptionally wet period in the463

few weeks preceding the failures. The debris flows occurred after a series of meteoric water inputs, pointing out the important464

role of water availability on triggering such intense erosion events. In addition, it is emphasized that rainy events were not465

exceptionally intense but occurred regularly over a three-week period, suggesting that the frequency of precipitation events466

was critical in triggering the failure, as opposed to their intensity. It has been mentioned that the western slope failure was a467

novel event and had probably been preconditioned by the recent destabilization of the corresponding lobe. It is also important468

to acknowledge the exceptional character of the precipitation patterns prior to the event as another explanatory factor for the469

occurrence of such unprecedented events. If the direct impact of the weather conditions on the landform could not be analyzed470
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in detail due to data scarcity, we point out that the correlation between meteorological anomaly and failure events would merit471

further research effort in the future in order to improve understanding of the link between climate and the thermal state of the472

rock glacier.473
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Figure 1. Overview of the debris flow that flooded the town of Lanslevillard the 14th August 2015. On top left (panel a) it is
shown (1) the debris flow transiting in the Arcelle Neuve stream, which passes through a narrow pipe under the town (panel c).
(2) The pipe got jammed and the debris started to flood the departmental road D902 and buildings nearby (panel b and d). (3)
The flow took a secondary road towards the inhabited centre of “Les Champs”. (4) The flow was finally deviated into the Arc
river by setting up an emergency embankment
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Figure 2. Overview of the Lou rock glacier. In panel a is presented the cryosphere status in the Mont Cenis Range. Glacier
data21 and permafrost status11. Acronyms: PN: Pointe de la Nunda; PR: Pointe de Ronce; SGMC: Signal du Grand Mont
Cenis; AWS: Automatic Weather Station of Mont Cenis. In panel b is presented a high resolution orthoimage of the rock
glacier obtained by UAV photogrammetry the 14th September 2016. In panel c is presented toponomy used in the present study
to address the structure of the landform.
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Figure 3. Overview of the frontal slopes failures. On top (panel a) are presented the morphometric characteristics of the two
gullies. High resolution altitude, slope and hillshade data were obtained by UAV photogrammetry on September 14th 2016. On
bottom left (panel b) is shown an aerial view of the failures taken the day after the event. On centre and right (panels c and d) is
shown the west gully, characterizes by flat smooth surface and steep lateral embankments.
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Figure 4. Example of cracks on the western lobe. The cracks are identified by the black arrows in the map (panel a) and on
the topographical profile (b). Active layer depth is retrieved from seismic refraction, see section 4.3.2. On panel c is presented
the appearance of one crack as it can be observed on the field.
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Figure 5. Overview of meteorological and nivological conditions in 2014-2015 prior to the failure event. Temperature and
precipitation data (panels a and b) belong to Mont Cenis weather station. Data from Bessans weather station were used to fill
gaps in the data set. Nivological data (panel c) belong to Bessans weather station and are compared to data between 2011 and
2017 to observe the 2014-2015 winter anomaly. Data are not continuous as manually observed every 1 to 5 days. Interpolation
between 2011-2017 was performed only for visual support.
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Figure 6. Overview of the historical dynamics of the Lou rock glacier presented as evolution of surface displacement rates
retrieved by manual feature tracking on historical aerial imagery. For each displacement rates map are presented the frequency
histograms of the relative movements in m/y measured on fixed areas between the orthoimage pairs. In panel b is presented the
graph of the evolution of the displacement rate on two boulders, on for the western lobe and one for the eastern lobe. Shaded
areas size represent the mean error evaluated by apparent movements on stable areas. Boulder locations is identified by a dot in
the maps in panel a.
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Figure 7. Overview of the advancement of the destabilized lobe front retrieved observable on historical aerial imagery.
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Figure 8. Overview of the dynamics of the rock glacier between 2017 and 2018. On top, measurements by UAV orthoimages
comparison using automatic feature tracking in IMCORR. On bottom, comparison between UAV measurements and dGPS
measurements.
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Figure 9. Surface variations at the front of the western lobe between 2016 and 2018 obtained by comparing high resolution
UAV DEMs.
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Figure 10. Overview of geophysical investigations at Lou rock glacier. On top (a), ERT transects acquired in 2016 (PE1 and
PE2) and 2017 (PE5 and PE6). On bottom (b), SRT transect acquired in 2017.
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Table 1. Summary of ERT transects.

PE1 PE2 PE5 PE6
Dates of survey 15/09/2016 15/09/2016 10/08/2017 10/08/2017
Electrode array type Wenner Wenner Wenner Wenner
Electrode spacing 2.5 m 2.5 m 5 m 5 m
Number of electrodes 64 64 64 64
Number of data-points 651 650 456 472
Number of inverted points 646 647 452 459
Iterations 4 4 4 4
Absolute Error 5.4 % 6.3 % 5% 6%
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